
Your Academy 
for Occupational Safety
Trainings, Courses and 

Instructions

Safety is what you make of it.



As an indispensable, legally required part in German 
companies, SiFas advise and support in all questions 
of occupational safety and health protection.

Individuals seeking better career opportunities,  
a job change or aspiring to be self-employed.

Companies that train internal safety specialists 
and actively implement occupational safety.

Who is the SiFa training aimed at?

• Degree as engineer, master craftsman or technician
• Proof of at least 2 years of professional experience 
• Other qualifications can be reviewed

Prerequisites

Your advantages at Auraplan Academy
• Latest learning methods according to the 3.0 concept 
• Small learning groups
• Guaranteed internships

Dates
Dates:   Monthly until April 2024 

Check our website for exact course dates.

Duration:  Full-time, 6 months 
 Part-time, 12 months 
Price:  9,400 € net (VAT-exempt) 
Location: Ludwigshafen, Germany

Occupational Safety  
Officer (SiFa)

SUCCESS STORY
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Read the full interview here:

Becoming a occupational safety officer (SiFa) can be 
challenging, but fortunately, you don‘t have to do it alone. 
Learning facilitators are there to support and encourage you.

In this interview, our learning facilitator Marko talks about his 
role, the challenges and rewards of his job, and offers valuable 
tips for aspiring SiFas.

Whether you‘re considering SiFa training, just starting it, 
or already in the midst of it, this interview will offer you 
valuable insights and advice to help help you on your path to 
becoming a SiFa.

„Every future SiFa should bring four mindsets: an open-
minded attitude, a continuous willingness to learn, the 
ability to take criticism and the will to constantly strive  
for improvement.“

From safety officer to SiFa learning facilitator – 
Interview with Marko

Age:  28
Origin:  Serbia

Education:  Safety Engineer
Occupation:     EHS Manager &  

SiFa Learning Facilitator



If several contractors or trades are employed in parallel on a 
construction site, the client is obliged to appoint at least one 
qualified health and safety coordinator (SiGeKo). We ensure 
that your SiGeKos are up to the tasks and act with foresight.

Safety Coordinator  
(SiGeKo)

To all persons who would like to expand their knowledge of 
occupational health and safety and coordination.

Employees and managers who work in potentially 
hazardous work sites and need to address safety, health 
and environmental issues.

Who is the training aimed at? Who is the training aimed at?

• Relevant construction knowledge 
• Relevant work experience on construction sites (min. 2 years)

• Can be checked individually

Prerequisites Prerequisites

Your advantages at Auraplan Academy
• Lecturers with practical experience
• Small learning groups
• Individual support

Your advantages at Auraplan Academy
• Certificates within 24 hours
• Training in over 10 languages
• Course scheduling at short notice

Details
Dates:   On request
Duration:   4 to 9 days (depending on previous knowledge)
Price:   980 €
Location:   Online, in-house or on-site

Details

Learn from our professionals how to implement 
the high industry standards and obtain the 
necessary certificates for access authorization on 
construction sites.

Safety Certificate Contractors (SCC)
Training and Certificates

SCC Dok 18

SCC Dok 16

SCC Dok 17

Dates:   On request
Duration:   1-3 days
Price:   On request
Location:   Online, in-house or on-site



Other Courses

We train many more experts in the field of occupational safety.  
If you don‘t find your desired course here, don‘t hesitate to ask us!

AURAPLAN ACADEMY

What Our Participants Say

„Our instructor is always available, 
and is very friendly in advising on all 
questions. She encourages and demands 
self-organized learning and working out 
results. High praise.“ 

– Jens S. 

„I like the open interaction, the teamwork 
in the seminars and the lively exchange 
among the „students“. I don‘t regret at 
all to have done a training as a Sifa at the 
Auraplan Academy.“ 

– Marco O.

„I learned more about occupational safety 
during the training at Auraplan Academy 
than I could gather in 10 years as a 
craftsman. All in all, full marks!“

– Philipp H.

Respiratory  
Protection Devices  

Instruction
Safety Watcher  

Training

Flange Technician 
Training

Load Rigger
Seminar
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Your Mentors

AURAPLAN ACADEMY

Lecturer & HSE Consultant 
Mechanical Engineer

„I help my trainees think 
outside the box. It‘s inspiring 
to see their progress.“

Ulrich Kühlwein
Lecturer & HSE Consultant 
Safety Specialist

„Empathy is our core 
value. I enthusiastically 
communicate this value to 
our trainees.“

Marko Ivanovic
Lecturer & HSE Consultant 
Safety Specialist

„In an ever-changing world, 
it is our job to provide 
consistency in safety. 
Our participants are the 
guarantors of that vision.“

Jens Schall 
Executive Director &  
HSE Consultant 
Master of Business 
Administration

„In the 21st century, 
occupational safety faces 
new challenges. Together, 
we are shaping the future.“

David Heckmann
Managing Director &  
HSE Consultant 
Graduate engineer

„Through years of industry 
experience, I see how 
occupational safety is 
actively practiced today.“

Snezana Heckmann

Our team is made up of a wide variety of nationalities, backgrounds and characters. 
Heterogeneous teams are winning teams, because at the end of the day we benefit 
from the contrasts and different points of view of our colleagues. 

Due to the practical experience of our employees and their academic backgrounds, 
we are professionals in combining this perfectly in our seminars. This guarantees our 
participants the best possible experience and training. 

Get to know some of your mentors below.
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At Auraplan Academy, you are our priority. 
If you want to advance your career or if 
you are an entrepreneur who wants to 
strengthen your employees, you have 
come to the right place.

We offer professional seminars and  
training courses in adult education and  
modern occupational health and safety. 
As a family-run and multicultural com-
pany, we have successfully trained more 
than 5,000 satisfied participants in the 
last 10 years.

• Over 10 years of experience
• Over 5,000 satisfied seminar 

participants
• Lecturers with practical experience
• 10 different trainings

• Small learning groups
• Innovative learning methods
• Modern training rooms
• Flexible scheduling
• Individual support

Our quality promise 

Your course experience

We for You

AURAPLAN ACADEMY

Please feel free to contact us to discuss any questions you may 
have about our training courses or to request a reservation directly. 
We are here for you and look forward to hearing from you!

Contact

Auraplan Academy GmbH
Heinigstrasse 31 
67059 Ludwigshafen 
Germany
+49 621 6290 88 73 
info@auraplan.academy

Learn more here!



Safety is  
what you make of it.

www.auraplan.academy

„As soon as someone has become a master in one thing,  
he should become a student in a new thing.“ 

– Gerhart Hauptmann


